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Xcmg Truck Crane Qy25k5-I

Main parameters:
Max. rated total lifting capacity: 25T
Fully extended boom: 39.2M
Fully extended boom＋jib: 47.2M
Engine:SC8DK280Q3WD615.329,206kw
Dimension(L*W*H):12300*2500*3290mm
Main configuration:
*Wire rope
*Hirschmann PAT
*Heater
*Full dimension cab
Optional parts:
* Air condition

Advantages of Xcmg Truck Crane Qy25k5-I

XCMG crane price of QY25K5-I is very competitive. Crane xcmg QY25K5-I use for many
years design and manufacture of truck crane crystallization technology, based on mature
technology, high-reliability products.xcmg crane price used the company made special
truck crane chassis, full coverage go platen, the classic K series appearance, easy to
operate and flexible. Widely used in city construction crane installation work,
transportation, ports, bridges, oil, industrial and mining enterprises and other places.
* lifting capacity and performance with comprehensive lead.
* octagon jib hoist with superior ability.
* Plug-arm head, lengthening the embedded slider hoist deformation is small, smooth
stretch.
* The self-developed load-sensing system, control smooth, energy efficient.
* The starting point of the new high-torque hydraulic motor to ensure that the secondary
lifting not decline.
* Proprietary single-cylinder telescopic pin technology to improve active safety scalable
system.
* The use of digital bus technology torque limiter, anti-interference ability, low failure
rate.
* The main structure automatic welding technology, welding defect, high reliability.
* The dual mode model engine, the maximum possible for you to save fuel

Our company sold all kinds of mobile crane for many years in the world. We have sold 25t
xcmg truck crane to so many countries in Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia and so on.
XCMG hydraulic crane for sale is very hot now. From 8t to 100t crane can be offered.
QY25K5-I xcmg crane is most popular.The price for QY25K5-I is very higher than other
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25t truck cranes. But there are so many choices for our clients. We organized professional
shipping team for seaport or the port inland which is very safe and fast. Before shipping,
many pictures and videos will be taken by our workers. The payment method can be
different such as TT, west union or the L/C.
Focus could offer client the most competitive price with perfect service. We could offer
one-stop service. Once you purchased from us, we will offer you shipment, installation,
training and after-sale service. We hope to establish long business relationship with all
clients

Find us for more details
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